Day 1
Give everyone a hug today! If you’re not
much for hugging, how about a high five
or a fist bump? Then, all your family and
friends will know you are glad they are
with you today.

Day 3
The postal service has been very busy
delivering cards and gifts to people, let’s
make them a special card and treat as a
“thank you” for all their hard work
helping to make Christmas special for so
many.

Day 2
Holiday lights sure do bring a lot of joy as
we walk or drive around town. How about
we make cards to drop off at houses with
great holiday lights displays to thank them
for taking time to bring cheer to everyone?

Day 4
Wow, you sure do have a lot of new gifts.
Wouldn’t it be great to collect a few of your
gently used old toys to give away to kids
who don’t have as much as you do? I’m
sure we can find a nearby Goodwill or
other charity by looking online.

Day 5
Wouldn’t it be great to make “thank you”
cards to give to some of the people who
gave you gifts? We could use markers and
paper, and whatever else we already have
around the house.

Day 6
Brrr... it’s cold outside! Let’s put together
some hot chocolate treats to give to
neighbors to warm them up. We don’t
need much -- just hot chocolate packets,
marshmallows, and baggies.

Day 7

Day 8

You look so spiffy in your new clothes
from Christmas. Any chance you’ve got
some clothes in your closet that don’t fit
anymore or you don’t wear? I bet we could
donate those to children in need.

You have the best smile! I got you a new
toothbrush to polish those pearly whites so
you can smile at everyone you meet and
hopefully they will smile back at you.

Day 9
Let’s bake some cookies to take to the fire
station near your house. I bet they would
love to have some homemade cookies to
know we are grateful for all they do to
help people.

Day 11
It’s sure is cold outside and I bet the birds
wouldn’t mind a special treat. How about
we make a bird feeder by spreading some
peanut butter on an old paper towel tube
and roll it in bird seed?

Day 10
Playing with sidewalk chalk is a lot of fun.
What if we used it to write a friendly
message like “Good Morning” or “Have a
Great Day” on our neighbor’s driveway?

Day 12
It’s our last day together for this year. Let’s
learn a funny joke so we can make others
laugh after all laughter is good for the
soul!

